WHAT NEXT!!! SAYS DELTA DELTA DELTA

TRIANGLE HEROES SUPREME AT 300 IOWA AVENUE

They’re Becoming Afraid of Fate and Believe Themselves Under Real Spell

Admitting for the present that this is not an age of wonders; admitting also that businessmen is liable to happen to nowhere and may go anywhere; and in addition, admitting one or two other possibilities of argument which might arise, many are just now contemplating when the next jubilation will ever take place the Delta Delta Delta. Society men. Nothing but an inborn instinct for one of course, is as deep seated as this present tendency on the part of educators and businessmen to give up the good time to get into good shape, and with the material in sight, several chapters away, one of the best showings of recent years.

The Lepper brother, Smokey and Jim, who are not above giving the other team, and the first three at least will be out for the team. Both the Lepper brothers are ring experts, while Smokey’s specialty is swimming. Because these, many other promising gymnasts are available, perhaps the best of them being Luther, the former Iowa City high school track star. The last two attempts of the Iowa team, in many of gymnastic historians were not successful, the Hawkeyes being beaten by Normal and Luther both years. These two schools, Luther particularly, devote considerable attention to gymnastics, and the Luther team is always exceptionally clear. The Iowa boys pushed both teams to the limit at the last tournament, however, making great improvement on their previous showings.

Schroeder will lease a ball for material costs and will equip the various “tricks” which make up the work of a gymnastic team.

LECTURE ON JAPAN

A very successful neighborhood meeting was held last evening at the Iowa Club, when the Young Women’s Christian Association met in Iowa society. The meeting was held in the Iowa society rooms which were well filled and had the feeling of a foreign country. The discussion was very free and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japanese student at the University of Iowa, who spoke from the standpoint of Japan, and the Japanese given by Hibrow. Tushiray who is Japan
Grand Opera Singing Isn’t in It
With the Music Made by Thompso-

n’s Coal:
As it dances merrily down the steel chute into the
Coal-bin.

Order as early in the day as possible.
C. W. THOMPSON

GeORGE D. BARTH, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be
the all-important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our
array of customers have come to understand this and we attri-
but much of our success in the Grocery Business to our efforts
in this direction.

If you وت your Groceries at the store which sells the
best of everything and some money you save at the same time
The Pure Food Emporium
6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Peoples’ Steam Laundry
225 Iowa Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa
Telephone Number 58
C. J. TOMS, Prop.

All the Lunch Dainties
Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grandrath The Busy Grocer
Phone 89—129 Dubuque St.

A Sure Way To Get Good Work. Send
Your Laundry To The
C. O. D.
OWENS & GRAHAM, Props.
Phone 1189
211-213 Iowa Ave.

Don’t Forget “The Stranger”

The BIJOU

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
HAGHARA SATOZO
Japanese Equilibrist
FIORANCE HOBSON-MAY BEALS
Unique Singing and Piano Offering
HILMAN & ROBERTS
Spectacular Singing and Change
Artists
WHITE, FELETTI & WHITE
Twenty Artists in “Something Different”

The Only Bright Spot in Town

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

23-30 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

The SPALDING TRADE-MARK

Are the Largest Manufacturers in the World of
Official Equipment
ATHLETIC SPORTS and PASTIMES

If you are interested in Athletic Sport
you should have a copy of the Spalding
complete ency-

The World’s New in Sport

12.50—br On Request

3-10-30 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ECONOMIC ESSAY PRIZES
AWARDED BY COMMITTEE

The committee which has charge of the awards in the economic essay contest has based its statement outlining its awards for the year 1911. These prizes are open to all undergraduates of all western schools. The statement follows:

The committee to whom was assigned the decision upon the merits are as follows:

Class 1: The first prize of one thousand dollars to Harold G. Whitaker, University of Pennsylvania, for a paper entitled "Value of Organized Specialization." Second prize, to be made to the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

Class 2: The first prize of one hundred dollars to Homer D. Jones, Democrat College, for a paper entitled "The American Cotton Industry," and a short talk by the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

Class 3: The second prize of one hundred dollars to Harold G. Whitaker, University of Pennsylvania, for paper entitled "Value of Organized Specialization." Second prize, to be made to the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

ECONOMIC ESSAY PRIZES
AWARDED BY COMMITTEE

Vanderbilt of Northwestern Gets Undergraduate Prize

The committee which has charge of the awards in the economic essay contest has based its statement outlining its awards for the year 1911. These prizes are open to all undergraduates of all western schools. The statement follows:

The committee to whom was assigned the decision upon the merits are as follows:

Class 1: The first prize of one thousand dollars to Harold G. Whitaker, University of Pennsylvania, for a paper entitled "Value of Organized Specialization." Second prize, to be made to the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

Class 2: The first prize of one hundred dollars to Homer D. Jones, Democrat College, for a paper entitled "The American Cotton Industry," and a short talk by the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

Class 3: The second prize of one hundred dollars to Homer D. Jones, Democrat College, for a paper entitled "The American Cotton Industry," and a short talk by the president in which the history, aims and purposes of the club were forcibly set forth. This club, although new, is now among the permanent organizations of the university.

Take A Souvenir Home
With You

Souvenirs always make nice Christmas Remembrances and are always appreciated as good gifts.

Leather Goods: Souvenir Novelties are a big hit. They are selling faster than any Souvenir we ever handled. Match Boxes, Packet Books, Folding Mirrors, Purses, Card Trays, Etc., 50c to $1.00 Souvenir Trays are getting to be a fast seller. A good, useful, and pretty Ash Tray or Card Receiver 75c "Iowa" Watch, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up "Iowa" Pins and Hat Pins, 25c, 35c, 50c up "IOWA" Belt Pins, Hair Pins, Handy Pins, Etc., 75c, $1 up Souvenir Ten Ball, Sterling Silver, t#uttty styles, $1.50

500 Souvenir Spoons and Forks

At various times you have been under the impression that Souvinier Spoons all look alike. However, we have a special surprise for you. All handles, the new effects, new engravings, new scales, new finishes, in one immense collection.

Fraternity and Sorority

Jewelry in scarfpins, Cliff Links, Chains, Lockets, Charms, Belt Pins, Etc. These goods are made in Solid Gold and Sterling Silver. The cost runs on and also with the Raised Greek Letters. Our prices will astonish you.

The Store of Quality

203 E. Washington St.
Miss Dorothy de France  
Public Stamper  
126 South Clinton Street  
Phone 691R  
All kinds of Stamper work  
accurate and promptly done  

Personal and social  

A. T. Wallace of Des Moines is visiting at the Alpha Delta house. Captain Morton C. Hulman returns today from a visit at Des Moines.  

Miss Mario Parrish has returned from a visit at her home in Des Moines.  

Don W. C. Wilson goes to Fair-feld tomorrow to lecture at Parnona college.  

A charity dance will be held at Company I arsenal next Saturday evening.  

The Delta Theta entertainers at a dancing party Saturday evening at the chapter house.  

C. F. C. and Newman will give a joint fudge party Friday evening, December 15, at K. C. hall.  

Frank Ebersole, junior dent. has returned from Fort Peddo, where he was called on business last Friday.  

H. E. Whishard of Homewood, for merly of the class of '11, will be a cotillion guest at the Phi Delta house.  

The Iroquois club gives a dance Saturday evening at Mason hall.  

Delta Tau Delta is to give a party Saturday evening at the chapter house. Sr. and Mrs. De Vollard are to chaperone.  

Miss Ruth Teller is planning a trip to Florida after the first of the year. She will spend the remainder of the winter in the south.  

The Iowa Women's club will meet with Mrs. Miller at 11:15 East Burlington street, Thursday. Mrs. Fink will have charge of the program.  

OTHER COLLEGES  

A graduate of Ottawa University paid for his college papers ten years ago.  

Walter, Jr. Ottawa has a technical secretar y, as is usually purchased at that school.—Drake Telegram.  

Student body of the University of California shows that fraternity and club men have fewer university standings than the other men.  

The medical college at the University of Colorado last year raised over $22,000 for the fund.  

The yellow jackets at Notre Dame is chosen by competition. The first game of the season gives the prospects before an opportunity to display their "pay" abilities.  

University Paniterior Buy a Membership Ticket, $1.00  
For 10 Pieces,  
Phone SIR  
1155 S. Dubuque St.  

Lilley Uniforms  

Are made of the best quality of cloth.  

Perfect Military fitting.  

Hats, Caps,  

Chevrons,  

Shoulder knots, Swords, Etc.  

For Lilley Goods call on  

Willner's, Max. Mayer, Jos. Slivana, Coast & Sons, Slivana & Eppel.  

University Printing  

Offside Play or Social Play  

Call for  

SOCIETY PRINTING  

There's only one place in town where they know how to put it.  

Correct Styles  

Correct Prices  

Everything the Latest  

Try THOMAS  

For Hunting Goods  

On the Corner  

On the Square  

University Press  

Realchardts  

"NUFF SED"  

Finest Line of  

Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco,  

In the City  

Views by views of the National and American Leagues gateway  

Fink's Cigar Store  


116 Iowa Avenue  

Dental Supplies...  

Reamed!  

A Large Percentage of the Dance Programs  

Put out last  

YEAR WERE PRINTED AT  

The Citizen Printing House  

See Them if You Need Anything in This Line.